Just A Dasha Hero
April 20, 2018 Sorrel Colt

Valiant Hero SI 105

First Down Dash SI 105
Corona Chick SI 113

Dash Freda SI 99

Mr Jess Perry SI 113
Fearless Freda SI 113


1st dam

DASHA FREDA SI 99, by Mr Jess Perry. AQHA Dam of Distinction. 4 wins to 3, $111,741. California Derby Challenge [G3], 2nd La Primera Del Ano Derby [G2], finalist in the Ed Burke Futurity [G1], Derby Challenge Champ. [G1], Golden State Derby [G1]. Sister to FREDICKSBURG SI 109, FREDAVILLE SI 112. Dam of 8 foals of racing age, 7 to race, all ROM, 5 winners, including--


IMA FEARLESS HERO SI 92 (g. by Valiant Hero). Champion 2-Year-Old Gelding, 8 wins to 4, $1,062,435, Los Alamitos Two Million Futurity [G1], PCQHRA Breeders Futurity [G2], Ed Burke Memorial Juniorile S.

HEZA DASHA DASHER SI 91 (g. by Carters Cartel). $39,320: 2 wins to 5, $17,456 in U.S.; 2 wins to 5, ($21,864 USA), in Mexico, Clasico Velocidad, 2nd Premio Javier Rosique Palavicini. Fearless And First SI 91 (f. by First Down Dash). 2 wins to 4, $39,055, finalist in the Governor’s Cup Derby [R] [G1].

2nd dam

FEARLESS FREDA SI 113, by Dash For Cash. AQHA Dam of Distinction, 6 wins to 4, $262,121, Texas Classic Derby [G1], QHBC Champ. Classic [G1], Retama Derby [G2]-NTR, 2nd Vessels Mat. [G1], Bardella S., 3rd All American Derby [G1], etc. Sister to Such Easy Cash SI 105 ($57,435 [G1]): half sister to DEELISH SI 102 (Champion 2 years, $603,673 [G1]). Out of SUCH AN EASY EFFORT SI 111 ($496,127 [G1]-NTR). Dam of 12 ROM, including--

FREDICKSBURG SI 109 (Mr Jess Perry). Champion Aged Stallion, 7 wins to 4, $369,304, The Champ. At Sunland Park [G1], Refrigerator H. [G1], East Derby Chlg. [G3], Heartbeat of America H. [R] [G3], etc.

FREDAVILLE SI 112 (Mr Jess Perry). Champion Aged Mare, 11 wins to 6, $324,696, Distaff Chlg. Champ. [G1], Decketta S. [G3], etc. Dam of BEER WAGON SI 99 ($64,649), Kiss My Heineken SI 94 ($140,072 [G2]).

DASHA FREDA SI 99 (Mr Jess Perry). Stakes winner, above.

Fearless Fritz SI 104. 4 wins to 5, $100,085, 3rd Dash for Cash Derby [G1].

Fredona SI 104 (Corona Cartel). 2 wins to 3, $59,178, 2nd West Texas Derby [G3], finalist in the Ruidoso Futurity [G1].

Fearless Chick SI 95 (f. by Chicks Beduino). 2 wins to 3, $15,924. Dam of FUNAWAY SI 100 ($86,681), Political Chick SI 107 ($42,160 [G3]).


Embryo transfer.